
Steppe Work

A Bow Spends Its Life Trying to Be a Straight Line
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1. last world lost first
all promises promise themselves
[what nature doesn’t want]
nothing lives for its own sake

2. war makes culture 
[empire begins at defense]
your money [and] your life

3. heaven’s curse [scorched by water on water]
steal to own [that uncompensated distance]
ashes for ashes [Prester John at the gates of Qaraqorum]

4. then swam into the tall grass
singing memories alone together
as if the dead would not mind
this wind of loving immolation
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5. is to kill 
[without being] 
killed 
[each footstep] 
[breath]
mistaken for all

6. a bluish wolf 
fell in love with 
a fallow deer
[the Great Khan]
[a womb unavenged]

7. to be human [the lying animal]
to believe a soul [made of mud]
to whisper [“I belong to no-body”]

8. “You must have committed the worst of sins 
for God to have sent a punishment like me”

9. now that we know each other
[said the future to the past]
let us consummate 
[this marriage of convenience]
divine fiction and earthly consequence

10. pledge allegiance 
[by incident or design]
choose god or choose decency
anon [at] large
alive [ex] utero 
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11. [staring at the sun]
could not erase 
mask of closed eyes 
[a tax on every breath]

12. savages live the life they choose
[beasts postponed by words]

13. horsemen dismount the apocalypse
they live like idols in the cathedral of birds
their moon rains naked pine needles
their hymns rage [the milk of grammar]

14. a generation by genocide
to worship the boiled meat of heaven
no companion [other than] shadow
no whip [other than own] tail

15. how could a child lose itself
abandoned by the lawgivers
their daughters are our daughters
as worthless as knowledge

16. [a visit to the hordes] 
“are they afraid to die or
that they might not”
[the same as every other song]

17. “love thy barbarian”
[as thyself] 
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18. [thus] the world was cleansed 
by an ancient and alien people 
to whom the sky was a green tent and
music the breath of selfless assassins

19. trees became skeletons 
[a winter in winter] 
the city [sky without light]
betrothed an endless army 

20. [as if] asleep 
in [god’s] barren saddle
[unforgiven]

21. enter heaven through hole at top of sky 
count miles by horse deaths 
eat own fingers 
inflict every extreme

22. a second life in disguise
[a heart made of grass]
[a knife made of silk] 
centuries irrigated by blood

23. the one about a lonely girl [thrown] 
deep in the well [her father long gone] 
[imagined] riches preserved


